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Is often caused
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CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

IN EFFECT APRIL 13, 1S96.

In Effect Sunday, May 17,
i Dan.? Ixckpt Souoav.

by overheat.
value your cups

your plates, your
out of boiling water; -

' equally efficient if used
This famous preparation will make every-
thing clean, without the slightest damage.
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WASHING

is sure and harmless
house cleaning.

ical method of cleaning you can
employ. Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank Company,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York,

Boston, rnuaaeipma.

SOUTH BOUND HOBTH OtOB
, DAILY MAIN LINX. PAILV

No. 1. - Mo. 3. '
65 p, m. At... Wilmington.. .Lve 7 35 a.
45 " Lv... Fayetteville ...At 10 35 a ra
83 " Ar .. Fayetteville... Lv 10 55 "
8tf " Ar Fayetteville June Lv 11 05 " "

8 19 " Lv.... Sanford Lv 12 &! p. to
1 32 a ra Lv...... Climax.... ..Lv 2 25
1 OS - " Lv,... Greensboro... At S 56 "

58 " Ar.. .. Greensboro.. ..Lv 8 05 "
13 am. Lv..,.Stokesdale.... Lv 8 59 "
4 Lv.. .Walnut Cove... Ai 4 81 M

85 : Ar..Walnut Cove... Lv 4 88 V
05 " Lv....Rural Hall...Lv 6 71. '

9 35 L.v Mt Airy Ai 6 45 "
SOUTH SOUND NOKTH BOUKU

daily Bennetsville Division. daily
No. 8.

;
No 4

7 SO p m Ar...Beanettsviile...Lv 8 4 a. m.
8 13 " Lv......Maxton.. Ar 9 45 "
5 42 Lv...Red Springs.. ..Lv 10 12 "
4 51 " Lv.. .. Hope Milk.. ..Lt 10 4S "
4 41 Lv... .Fayetteville... Ar 10 69

SOUTH BOUND NORTH SOUN11
Daily except Factor? and Madison Daily etcept

Sunday. Branches. Sunday.

No. 15. No. 16.mxsp. . vrxxD.
-- 5 60 p m Ar Ramsenr Lv 6 45 a.

55 " Lv Climax Lv 8 35
8 10 " Lv ... Greensboro. ..A; 9 20 "

Bowden CONTAINS MORE L1THIA

Than Any Other Natural
Mineral Water In the rid.

The Only Known Solvent -

of Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys.

Dr. J B. S. Holmes, Georgia State Medi

NORTHBOUND.
" ' dailyexsa

Leave Greensboro , 8 36 a aLeave Stokesdale... ,,....,'. 10 60 "
Arrive Madison............. II 5fty"

SOUTHBOUND. Mn'mx'
. daily ex sn

Leave Madison. ,.. 12 25 p m
Leave Stokesdale 1 2J "
Arrive Greensboro.............. 285

Iiiihia

Water cal Association, says: "Have used Bowden Lithia Water
extensively in bladder and kidney troubles, and the re-
sults have been most gratifying."

From W. A. Wakely, M. D ; Auburn, N. Y says: "Have
LUhia Springs.G a. obtained quick and satisfactory results in Chron1
Popular Prices. Rheumatism and Bright's Disease."

BOWD1EN LITHIA WATER is guaranteed to cire all diseases of the Kid-r- es

and Bladder, Rheumatism. Insomnia, Gout and Nervous Dyspepsia. Potta
Card brings illustrated pamphlet.

Our Sparkling Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
mar 8 D&W ly 174 Peachtree St.; Atlanta, Ga.

WE HOW HAVE THE AGENCY

For the above Celebrated

"PURITAN,"
Blue Flame,"

OIL C03KING STOVES.

Assortment of sizes receed;
this day. Without doubt these
are the finest goods of the kind
now on the market. Our Buck
Stoves are still leading all others.
We can state without fear of con-
tradiction there is nothing on the
market that can compare with
them.

As you
and saucers,

glasses, keep them -

v Warm water is
with Gold Dust. --X

POWDER si i

in all departments of
The most econom

1 IS FAT aCM1 -- 3 1

TASTELESS
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TMMm

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

Galatia, ills., Nov. 16, 1893. .

Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen: We sold lastyear, 000 bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three gross already this year. In all our ex
perience of 14 years, in tbe drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal satis
(acUQP s your Tonic, lours truly, .

ABNUr, CASK & OF

F r tale Wholesale and Retail, and guaranteed by
R. R. Bellamy. Fetail by J. H. Hardin and all
oth r Druggists, Wilmington, N. C.

apitUUtt Mr om

Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad

TlmeVTable.

In Effect Wednesday, May 27th, 1896.

GOING EAST, GOING WEST.

3
eer Daily Passenger Daily

W--m , HU. Sji m ger & Co.,
"PURCELL" BUILDING, WILMINGTON, N. C. jy 10 tf

StOETH-BOON-D COKNXCTOVS
At Fayetteville with the Atlantic Coast Line for allpoints North and East, at Sanford with the SeaboardAir Line, at Greensboro with the Southern Railway
Coman7 Wamnt Con with the Nortolk Westera R. R. for Winston Salem. .

SOUT CCHNBCTIOm
At Walnut Covt, with the Norfolk & Western Railroadtor Roanoke and points North and West, at Greens-bor- e

with the Southern Railway Company forfcaleigh,
Richmond and ail points North and East, at Fayette- - .

viile with the Atlantic Coast Line foi all points South,at Maxtonwith the Seaboard Air Line tot CharlotteAtlanta and all points South and Southwest.

W. E. KYLE,
Gen'l Fawenger Agent.

J. W. FEY,
Gen'l Manager. ' 1

ap 29 if
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xr rjDOUBLE DAILY
SERYICE

WEST AND SOUTH.

April 5th, 1696.
No.41 No403

P. M. A.M.Leaxe Winning tor, S. A L. 8 20

Arrive Maxton " 6 12
Arrive Hamlet " 6 6!
Leave Hamlet " 7 15 9 10

Arrive Wadesboro - " 8 01 9 62
Arrive Monroe

"
" 8 56 10 40

Leave Monroe 9 10 10 45
Airive Charlotte " 10 20 11 35

P. M.
Arrive Lincolntoa " 12 66
Airive Shelby " 1 60
Arrive Rntherfordton " 3 00

A.M
Leave Hamlet S.A.L 9 25
Arrive Osborne 9 50" Kollock 10 5" beraw 10 4

P. M.
Leave Cheraw S. A. L. t 6 30" Kollock 5 50" Osborne 6 25
Arrive Ham'et 6 to

V M
Leave Wilmington S. A . 1.. 3 0

A. M." Monroe - ' " 9 f5 10 45
Arrive Chester . " 10 32 12 03

P. M" Cliiton " -
11 58 1 20

A. M." Greenwood " 1 00 2 33" Abbeville 1 2 68" Elbirton 2 4 (0" Athens " 3 33 5 If
. " Atlanta " 5 2 6 45

Leave At'ama ; 'A. & W. P, 6 35
Ar Montgomery West of Ala. 10 45

P. M.
Arrive Mobile E. ft N 4 10,v New Orleans 8 SO

A. M. P. M.Airive Colombia C. N.ftL. 10 00 480
,A.M . rP. m;

Arnve Angnfta P. R. & W. C. It 9 35 5 05
,P M.Arrive Macon M & N.I I 6 40

EAST AND NORTH.

April 5ih, 1893. No 33 No402
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FOR PITCHER'S
am

rMcrnfitiira. And

iTkiTTairv. Conization, Sour
0Vlia

u mid Feverishness.
pl ' healthy and its ' on

, , chiH i rondoretl

natnroix Castoria contains no

fjhine othcrWotic property.

wll fliliitod to children that
"SdiiasMirorio:-- io any prescription

tll,,i wbu. Brooklyn, N. Y.

in nv rmctice, and find it
"I l,. ' . ..'i .., affections of children.""Tau-'S'- " i;..:wrtso;i. At. !..

liCT .1 Ave.. Kew York.

Co, TTKurray StN.Y.
jgg CEST-1T- I

What is

Castoria is Br. Samuel Pitcher's
prescription for Jnfarfts and Child-

ren. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic sub- -'

stance. It is a harmless substitute for
Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,
and Castor OiL It is Pleasant. Its
guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is
the Children's Panacea the Mother's
Prieni

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Do not be imposed upon, bnt ineipt upon
having Castoria, and see that the
signature i
is on the
wrapper. We
shall protect
ourselves and the public at ali hazards.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, TU. T.

F SIZE OP BOX

POZZONI'S
COMPLEXION POWDER
has been the standard for forty years and '

uiure popular Lo-a- man ever neiore.pozzoxrs
Is the ideal complexion Dowder beantifrtnir. I
rciresnmg, cieaniy, neaitniul ana narmiess.a ueucaie, invisible protection to tne lace.
With every box of PQZZOHiTS a mag i

BOX is given free of charge.
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

1aVnT
feb,4lT pgg

M THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

IS IIAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE."
Every Man Who Would Know the

Grand Troths, the Plain Facts, the
New Discoveries of Medical Science
as Applied to Married Life, Who
Would Atone for Past Errors nod
Avoid Future-- Pitfalls, Should Secure
the Wonderful Littlo Book Called
" Complete Manhood, and How to At-

tain It."
"Here at last ia information from a hio

medical source that lnust work Wonders vith
ihi generation of men." -

The hook fully describes a method by which
to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all URturaI
"rains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-contr- de-
spondency, &c.

To exchange a jaded and worn naturo for
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, ovcrwdri.worry, &c.
To Rive full strength, development and tone

to every portion and organ of the body.

thousand references.
The book is purely medical and scientific,

useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to men
only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us,
Foon after wrote :

"Well, I tell you that first day is one rll
never forget. I Ju&t bubbled with Joy. I
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my
old self had died yesterday, and my new self
was born to-da- y. Why didn't you tell me
when I first wrote that I would find it this
way?"

And another thus: '
"K you dumped a cart load of gold at my

feet it would not bring such gladness into my
life as your method has done."

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANT,
Buffalo, TT. Y and ask for the little book
calleO ''COMPLETE MANHOOD." Eeferto
this paper, and the company promises to send
the book, in sealed envelope, without any
marks, and entirely free, until it is well intro-
duced. i. i

25D&W lv till July 28 fa tu th

Frank H Stedmaii. Jas.i S. Wortli

Stedman & Worth,

IIMSURANCE.

Fire and Life.

- ""ug - viu urioa meat j.
V

cra-tng-
8 hunger were reawaken

by the- - eight of :food and I was soon
munching away nt my newly acquired
rapply, while I still stood in a kind of
fascination over the bodv of mv Mm

Howsteangeto.be eating the food pre-
pared for one who. had Uo'need for it!

be tasting the flavor, which somehow
did. not' altogether .; like, that possibly
would have been testing now had not
power of taste suddenly gone out of

forever! Then his Bible lying there,
reminded me that we were both practi-
cally of the Eame belief. Two Christians,
whose religion: told them to love one an-
other, meeting' in the midst of a heathen
land strangers to each other on earth,

brothers in spirit f We meet to
greet each other with . peace and good-
will? J No, but without even a word of
anger one to kill the other.

And' a great remorse comes over me.
What right had I to take his life? By.
killing him, in what torrent of grief and
ruin may I not have involved a wife and
bairns? Did I not fire before there was
need for it? In vain I tell myself that
had I riot killed him he would have
gathered me. j '

,

All feeling of animosity is drowned
that of pityAt any rate if his com-

rades find him they shall know that we
"Rooi-batche- s" bear no grudge, but
have some good feeling in us. May it
help to dispose them more peaceably to-
ward us !

So, after a very short meal, I stow
the ammunition and the - remainder of
the food into my pocket Then I drag
the body from where it lies, leaving
only a black, shining blotch among the
stones, into a shallow cleft between the
rocks. Here I turn it on to its back and
see the pale, dead face, the paler for the
contrast with its black beard in the
clear moonlight I : close the glassy,
staring eyes and compose the limbs in
their narrow bed, and then, with large
bowlders, I overbridge the grave and
fill up every crevice well with stones.
Little now is left to da On the highest
rock, just above the grave, I, build a
cairn of stones, in which. I firmly plant
the rifle upright I take his Bible, .

which has writing in its cover that may
tell his name, and fasten it, inside his
hat, to the . muzzle of the rifle, and to
the cleaning rod I tie my handkerchief,

serve at once as a scare to beasts and
an attracting sign to men. And then

turn and leave the spot -

I reached Standerton all safely with
my two horses soon after daybreak and
delivered my dispatches. When I emptied
my pockets, daylight- - showed me that
what was left of the biltong and rusk
was all besmeared with blood, Sketch.

EXIT THE BLUEJACKET.

ta Modern Steam, Battleships Atblette
Sailors Play a Minor Fart.

A proportion of the bluejackets of any
fully rigged ship were necessarily ath-
letes.' The "upper yardmen" in a line
of battle ship or a frigate were excep-
tional men in this way, and much more
so perhaps just about the time that sail
power was receiving its death warrant
than ever before. These young men had
to race aloft to nearly the highest points,
at top speed, eight or ten times a week
when the ship wai in harbor, to keep
their heads and maintain their breath
while "holding on by their eyelids," as
the phrase went, and manipulating
with a careful and measured order of
action the various and intricate arrange-
ments for "crossing" or "sending down"
the royal and topgallant yards. It was
all done at full speed, for it was uni- -'

versally held that the upper yardmen'
gave a character to the whole ship and
that one which was foremost in this ex-

ercise was ever considered "the smart-
est ship in the fleet " The upper yard-
men were always the coming men. They
had most opportunities for distinguish-
ing themselves; were the best known,
and were most under the eye of the au-

thorities. They developed great muscu-
lar power in chest, shoulders and arms.
Their lower extremities suffered, and
one always knew the men who had been
upper yardmen by their tadpolelike ap-

pearance when they were bathing.
But in the modern steam line of bat-

tle ship and frigate these extremely ath-
letic specimens formed a very small
minority of the "ship's company," and
none of them could lose his turn at be
ing upper yardman so long as the ship's
reputation depended on the speed witn
Which the upper yards were crossed and
sent down. In harbor the rest of the
bluejackets had the handling of yards
and 'sails for exercise once or twice a
week, but at sea the use of sails for pro
pulsion 'grew lees and less important,
and most of the work aloft was more ef
an exercise apd less of a necessity.
North American Boview.

CRACKERS FOUND ALL OVER.

Wanderers of the Tribe In the West and
North as Well as the South.

. "You'll find crackers in other parts
of the country than the Eouth," said the
tall, grizzled sea captain like man at the
inn. "I've seen them in every land
res. and on Long Island. ' I take it the
cracker belongs to a class by himself.
The crackers, all the way from the foot
hills of the Alleehanies in Lancaster
county. Pa. , to the mountains of Geor
gia, are, as I take it, the descendants of
men from the north of Ireland. Some
of them reached this state from Canada
and went south by way of the old Cher
ry Valley turnpike into Pennsylvania,
and thence into Maryland and Virginia.
They are the best of the cracker tribe.
They still have some of the religion

'they started with and a remnant of en
ergy.

"You find a southern or western
cracker nbw and then with a good New
England name. There was an early New
England emigration to the south. I met
out in the mountains of Missouri a
cracker who was a direct descendant of
the old provincial governor of Massa
chusetts, Endicott He bore the family
name and had a trace of the New Eng- -

lander in his face, though he could nei
ther read nor write. . He had, however,
his grandfather's diploma from Harvard
college. The grandfather had removed
to North Carolina, and part or perhaps
all of the family had drifted west and
finally reached Missouri The crackers
had a way of traveling along the moun
tain valleys from state to state, and a
sood many went into Tennessee and
Georgia." New York Sun.

Brave Sepoys and Sikhs.
The siege nan - lastea altogether 40

days, and there had been S9 men killed
and 62 wounded.- - The sepoys had suf
fered greatly from want of food,as to
eat horseflesh like the officers would
have been against their creed, and the
ghi had long run out. They had only
half rations of flour, and when the relief
came, they were weak and emaciated
from want of food and sleep, but their
endurance and pluck were most admira
ble. The sikhs especially showed extraor
dinary nerve. The worse the outlook
the cheerier they grew. They wouldfsit
all day cleaning their rifles, witn a
quiet smile, as though the anticipation
of defeat had never entered their mind.
They felt sure, they said, that the gov
ernment would not desert them and
that in due time help would come. As
one of them tersely put it, "The arm of
the government is slow, but it reaches
very far. " Indeed, no praise can be too
great for the Sikhs, who were the very
backbone of the deiflse. They not on-

ly
v

endured hardship and privation with
out a murmur, but they fought witn a
quiet, dignified courage that in itself in-

spired confidence. "The Chitral Cam
paign, " by xnompson.

An Old Snapper Fnt ta Sleep For a Short
' ' Time.

I decided to chloroform a largo
snapper and endeavor to learn gome- -'

thing of the action of ; the lungs and
'whether it oould resist death in this
form.; At the first application of the
saturated sponge to the snapper's
nose he darted and seized it in his
strong mandibles and 'jerked it into
his shell. Then I had him, and in
due timo, by constant attention ajgd
with an outrageous expenditure ox
ohlorof orm, I completely subdued
the old fighting mossback. At last
the ludicrous sight of a thoroughly
anaesthetized snapping turtle-wa- s

presented. It was an amusing spec-
tacle this savage turtle, lying limp
and apparently, lifeless.. I ; opened
its sharp, hooked jaws and freely
handled his powerful but now nerve-
less legs. This fellow, anaesthe-
tized, 'with his flabby legs and lolling
head, looked much like the old dead
mossbaoks which are found about
the margins of ponds each spring.

Finally, after the application of
the chloroform was discontinued for
a length of time, his serviceable but
ill looking flippers began to vibrato
spasmodically very soon one of the
closed eyes was exposed and then
the other, much after the manner of
the opossum in emerging from one
of its voluntary lethargio spells. In
time it perfectly recovered and again
gave evidence of its innate vicious-nes- s

by savagely biting at every-
thing as before. It is probable that
a snapping turtle could be ultimate
ly killed by constant application and
the expenditure of large quantities
of chloroform, but it is not readily
done, as I convinced myself. The
reason for this is evident. As soon
as the turtle comes under the influ-
ence of the drug it lapses into a
state not inaptly comparable to the
condition in which it passes the cold
months. In hibernation it probably
breathes much less frequently, and
also when under the influence of
chloroform ceases to breathe to a
large extent. This the turtles and
other reptiles can do, as tney are
cold blooded and do not require the
constant supply of fresh air that is
indispensable to birds and other
warm blooded creatures.

We may say that the voluntary
act of stopping the respiration when
below the surface of the water cor-

responds to the involuntary cessa
tion which spasmodically results
from ' anajsthesia. Therefore,
whether confined at the bottom of a
pool or subjected to the continued
effects of an anaesthetic, it is rea-
sonable to suppose that a water tur-
tle, either the snapper or leather- -

back, could resist death for a long
time. If tho snapper and soft shell
spend the colder months in the mud
and water, and this is stated as a
fact by many writers, then the crea
tures must surely cease breathing
during their hibernation or else
adopt an entirely different form of
respiration from the one made use
of when on land. Interesting ex-

periments might be made to ascer-
tain whether the snapping turtle
takes its winter sleep Tin the mud,

.J J.1. X 1ury Beirut or water. American
Field. .

Neal Dow'a Trip on the Erie Canal.
One of the groat events of Gen

eral Neal Dow's younger days was a
tour of tho Erie canal, made when
he was 21 years old. "I met on this.
trip," says General Dow, "a Swiss
gentleman of rank and fortune, but
a few years older than myself, and
traveled with him for some time..
We became fast friends, and a cor-
respondence between us was kept up
for years. After awhile, however,
this dropped, and I heard nothing
of him until 1857, some 32 years aft
er, when I was in Europe, and I tried
to hunt him up. I had no difficulty
in finding the family, but my friend
had been dead for two or three
years. Judge of my surprise when
I learned that the cause of his death
was attributed to the fact that he
had joined the teetotalers, and ab
stinence from liquor had killed him.
The funny part of this was that his
cousin, who told me about his death,
did not know anything as to my
views and gave me that information
as a solid faot." But the general
stands it pretty well, eh? Lewiston
Journal.

Swedish Doctors Send No Bills.
Sweden has doctors, but no doctors'

bills. If you have occasion to call a phy-
sician, you will find him not only skillful,
but a highly educated and most honorable
gentleman. You will also have another
proof of the honesty of the Swedes and
their friendly confidence in each other.

Swedish doctors send no bills to their
patients. When you shall pay your phy-
sician is left entirely to your own choice.
The rich pay him liberally whether they
have need for his services or not, if he haa
been once retained by them. The poor
pay him a small sum, and the very poor
pay him nothing. Yet he visits the poor
as faithfully as he does the rich.

On the last day of the year you put Into
an envelope, addressed to your physician,
a sum of money which y6u think not only
sufficient to compensate him, but In ac-

cordance with your position in life, and,
inclosing your card with the money, send
the envelope by a servant to the doctor.
The servant returns with the card of the
doctor in a sealed envelope directed to you.
This shows that he has received your
money, and no woraaDouc tne matter ever
passes between you.

Should you send him nothing he win
come and prescribe for you all .the next
year, and as long as you live, and he is
too dignified to ever say a word about It.

--New York Ledger.

Heroic
In the Carlist war of Spain, which was

prolonged from 1833 to 1840, most of the
mountain races of the north 01 Spain were
supporters of Don Carlos, the pretender to
the Spanish crown then worn by Queen
Isabella.

Upon the defeat of the Insurgents one
detachment of them under the command
of General Ello was taken to Bayonne as
prisoners of war. Victor Hugo in his let
ters tells this inoident of the occasion: '

General Elio, who had spent 17 months
in prison by order of Don Carlos, was a
member of this troop. When he reached
Bayonne, General Harispe said to him :

'General Elio, I have been ordered to
make an exception in your favor. Ask of
me what you desire, what would you
like for yourself and your family V

- "Bread and shoes for my soldiers," said
Elio.
' "And for your family r'
"I have just told you."
" You spoke only of your soldiers," in-

sisted General Harispe.
"My soldiers," said Elio, "are my fam-

ily?' Youth's Companion.

Horseless Carriages In 1648.
In one of the letters of GruiPatin, writ-

ten in 1645, the learned bibliophillst says:
"It is true that there is here an English-
man, the son oL a Frenchman, who pro-
poses to make carriages that will roll from
Paris to Fontalnebleu without horses in a
day. The new machine is preparing in the
Temple. If It should succeed, there will,
be a great saving of hay and oats, which!
are at present extremely costly."

o moonlight, ea

OmUow moonlight warm.
-- to vjuuu my iove a charm,

Orountless starry eyes.
Watch trom the holy skies. '

" 2,.1fJnn night, -

ToSter,myUtUee I, her, my darling I he
X?3?"iart 8hrte with fear, all

leave thee, dear, himLonely and pnre within
. . Vast eioms of woe and sin.

2 vealth of loveaad bliss
- ' Too heavenly perfect is.

Good night, my little onel ,

Uod keep thee, darling I

James Thompson.
but

A TASTE OF BLOOD.

It was in the Boer war of 1879 Iwas sent with a dispatch from Newcas-
tle on the Natal border, to Standerton,
and had to ride throngh a conntry occu-- ipied by the enemy. We knew from ex- -;
penence that the Boers had parties outall the roads to intercept messengers, i

but as I was pretty well acquainted
with those parts and had a good horse Ihoped to slip throngh, without being in
noticed, by a cross conntry route. I hadgot ovet. more than "half my journey
when,' just about dusk, 1 saw a solitary
Boer riding in the distance. He disap--lpeared almost immediately in a fold in'
the ground, and so, hoping that he had
not in that brief moment discovered me,:

stood where I was, behind a clump of
rocks. . j .;'- My horse and I were both in need of
rest, so as darkness came on I moved
down into a grass grown donga below!
the rocks, where the horse could graze!
and whence I could Bee any one ap--i
proaching by his being defined against'
the sky line. I had had "the misfortune
during the day to lose one of my saddle-
bags, thanks to a rotten strap, and found!
myself in consequence without food and'
without any more ammunition than the
cartridge in my carbine and two spare
ones' in my pocket, and so, for mare
reasons than one, I looked forward' to
getting soon to my journey's end.

As the moon xose behind the rocks I
began to think of starting on my way
again, when suddenly my nerves were toput on the qui vive by my horse chuck-
ing up his head and staring forward for Ia few moments with pricked ears. Then,
without having stopped - chewing, he
dropped his muzzle back into the dewy
grass and went on grazing as though
dewy grass bred no such thing as "horse
sickness." Following the direction of
his stare I fancied I saw something mov-
ing in the shadow of the rocks, and a
few seconds later the figure of a man
loomed up clear and black against the
moonlit sky, moving along the top of
the "kopje" in a stealthy, stooping po
sition. Hat, beard and rifle proclaimed
him to be a Boer. Time, locality and
posture 'told that he was searching for
me. Mechanically I brought my carbine
to the "ready. " As I did so he stopped
and slowly sank behind a stone. Either
a glint of my weapon or a sound from
my horse had caught his attention. I
was in the deep shadow of an overhang-
ing rock, and my horse was behind me,
effectually concealed by a projecting
corner of the bank. I never took my eye
off the. spot where the enemy had disap-
peared. The minutes dragged by like
hours as I watched Without seeing a
sign.

Could he have slipped away from
there altogether and perhaps be creeping
down behind me somewhere? I dared,
not take my gaze off the place for a sin-

gle moment, and the tension of waiting
gradually became almost unbearable.
My heart was thumping away all the
while with suppressed excitement, al-

most drowning the only other sound
saudible in, the surrounding .dead still-
ness, the sound of my horse contentedly
cropping the herbage. At last a move-

ment by the stone I was watching, and
I saw his head rise slowly and quietly
peer about It seemed almost like a bad
dream to watch this specter so noiseless-
ly exerting all his craft to find me in
order to take my life.
, How steadily he stared into my donga
with his head only just above the stones !

But he could not see me, his eyes could
not pierce the 'darkness of my hiding
place.

Seeing nothing, he gradually raised
himself fo gain a more extended view or
to look into the ground more immedi-
ately under his position, and now I saw
his head, shoulders and body clearly sil-

houetted against the sky, almost under
the moon. Quickly I raised my carbine
to my shoulder. The barrel shone like a
bar of silver as I pointed it for his head.
Slowly and steadily I lowered the fore
end till the bar was diminished into a
single spark shining against the lower
part of the black figure.. He never
moved, and all the while my brain kept
repeating those lines of Gordon s- --

How strange that a man should miss
When his life depends on his aim!
Bow strange that a man should miss
When his iife

At the right moment hand and eye
Worked mechanically in unison, and
through the roar and red blaze that fol-

lowed I bad a momentary vision of two
hands thrown up against the sky and
then blank darkness. My horse, startled
by the report, first claimed my atten-
tion, and then, as I slipped in one of my
two remaining cartridges, I. wondered
what next should be done..
; Was the man dead or shamming? Had
be friends near who would be attracted
by the report? Should' I stay where I
was or make a'bolt? I finally decided
to wait a few minutes and watch.

Not a sound. Nothing moved. ' So
carefully and quietly I crept up the
donga, and by a detour made my way to
the back of the pile of rocks. A move-

ment in their shadow caused me to drop
flat among the stones, till I saw that it
was only the Boer's horse quietly graz-
ing out into the moonlight. So the man
was still" there, but was he alive and
waiting, or was he dead and safe? Cau-

tiously I crept nearer and nearer, with
mv carbine ready. Still no sign. At
last I see something. Is it a branch or a
crevice? It is a rifle, and its shadow
lying across the rocks. Enough 1 Even if
alive he is in my power now. ; I walk
boldly forward. - There, near the rifle,
down r among the stones,- is a huddled
heap. It is the : first man I have ever
shot.' I don't quite know what to da I
push him with my foot No response.
He is dead. How strange it seems I A
few minutes ago this dead bundle was
as full of life as I. Every muscle and
nerve, every sensation in fullest work-
ing order, and now but one little act of
mine, and the whole, is thus collapsed.

Only now the moon was looking down
on two human beings approaching each
other over the wide veldt A moment
later she looks sadly down on one stand
ing beside the crumpled remains of the
other. '

The two horses are still grazing peace-- ,
fully on opposite sides of the rocks.

I roused myself from my musings and
took up the dead man's rifle. It was a
Martini-Henr- y. After appropriating its
cartridge, I knocked out the block axis
pin and threw the block away, so that
it might no longer be of use to an ene-

my. And then I thought to replenish my ;

own ammunition - from 4he enemy's
store and turned again to the corpse. ;

I felt a reluctance to touch the poor
limp thing, but his haversack was part-

ly underneath him and had to be got
out That done, I drew the cold hands
down to the sides and straightened out
the legs, but oould not go. so far as to
turn the body on its back-r--I feared to ;

Hfla the faoa In the haversack I found

STATIONS. SOUTH
BOUND

tT
Wilmington P M P M

.Lv...Mulberry street. ..Ar 13 40
Lv... .Surry street ....Ar IX 30! S 35
Ar. .Jacksonville ......Lv 12 (5
Lv ., - Ar 10 4s1 10 3a ?

Lv. . Maysville , , Lv 11 091 9 18 4
Lv..FoliocksviUe .LV 9 65! 8 10 4
At. .Newbera Lv 201 8 10 '4

Al
Nos. 5 and 6 mixed train,.
Nog . 7 and 8 passenger trains. , 12
1Zi?s aSd ? P.m uke connection with train! on 13

A. & N. C. R. k. for Morehead Citv and Beanfort. 11
Connection with Steamer Neuse at Newt era to and 11

from Elizabeth City and Norfolk Monday, Wednes-day iland Friday.
Steamer Geo D. Purdy makes daily trips between

Jacksonville and New Kiver points.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,t Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

tDaily except Sunday.
A. WHITING,
Gtaaral Maaags

W, MARTKN1S,
Traffic Manager. my22tf

ATLANTIC COAST LINE. -

Schxdoxx tu ErracT June 20, 1898.

Dkpaktukx noat Wilmington Northbound.
DAILY No. 48 Passenger Due Magnolia 10.52

9,85 A M a m, Waisaw 11.08 a m, Golosboro 12.01
am, Wilson 19.S2 p m, Kock; Uonnt l.ll5
p m,Tarboro 2.40 p m, Weldon 8.32pm,
Petersburg 5.29 p m, kichmoud 6.40 pm,
Norfolk 6.06 p m, Washington 11.10 p m.
Baltinune 12.63 a m, Phuadelphia 3.45 a
m. New York 6.53 am, txloston 3.30 pm.

DAILY No. 40 Passenger Dne Magnolia 8.3b
7.00 P M p m, Warsaw 8.43 p m, Goidshoro 9.36 p

m, Wilson 10.33 pm.trarboro 7.08 a m,
. Rocky Mourn 11.05 p m, Weidon 1.01 a

. m,t..orolk 10.40 a in, Petersburg 2.38 a
ta, Richmond 3.40 a m, Washington 7.00
am,' Baltimote 8.23 a m, Phuadelphia
10,46 a m, New York 1.23 p m, Boston
8.80 pm.

SOUTHBOUND :

DAILV No. 65 Passenger Dne Lake Wacca-ma-

8.30 P M 4.45jm, Chadbcnrn 6.19 pm, Mr-rio- n

6.29 p m, Florence 7.10 p m,
Sumter 8.63 p.m. Columbia 10.15
p m, Denmark 6.20 a m, Augusta 8.00 a
m, uacon li.wi a m, Atlacta 12.15 p m,
Charleston 10.63 p m, Savannah hi.60m,
Jacksonville 7.00 a m. St. Aogustine
9.10 a m, Tampa 6.00 pm. .

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM THE
f NORTH. .

DAILV No. 49 Passenger Leave Boston 1.00 p
5.45 P M m, New York 9.00 p m, Philadeldhia

12.05 am, Baltimore 2.65 a m, Washing
ton 4.30 a ni, Richmond 9.05 a in, Peters-
burg 10.00 a m, Norfolk 8.40 a m, Weldon
11.55 a m, Tarboro Ji.12 p m, Rocky
Mount 12.45 p m, Wilson 2.10 p m.Golda-bor- o

3.10pm, Warsaw 4.03pm, Magnolia
4.16 p nu

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 12.03
9.45 a mam. New York 9.30 a m, Philadelphia

12.09 pm, Baltimore 3.25 p m, Washing-
ton 3.46 p m, Richmond 7.80 p m, Peters-
burg 8.12 pm, tNorfolk 3.20 p m, Wel- -

don 9.44 p m, tTarboro 5.68 p m. Rocky
Mount 5.45 a m, leave Wilson
6.20 a m, Goidshoro 7.05 a m, Waisaw
7.57 a m, Magnolia 8.10 a to.

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY No. 54 Passenger Leave Tampa 7.00 a

12.fR a m m, Sanford 1.65 p m, Jacksonville 7,C0 p m
Savannah 13.10 night.Charleston 4.55 a m,
Columbia 5.45 a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m, Ma-
con 9.00 a m, Augusta 8.25 p m, Denmark
4.17 p m, Sumter 7.10 a m Florence 8.50

j . a m. Mat ion 9.31 a m, Chadbourn 10.35
" a m, Lake Waccamaw 11,16 a m.
tDaily except Snnday.
Trains on Scotland Neck Branch Road leave Wel-

don 3.55 p m, Haliiax4.13 p m, arrive Scotland Neck
5.05 p m, Greenville 6.47 p m, Kiniton 7 45 p m. Ra
taming, leaves Rinston 7 20 am, Greenville 8.U2 a n.
Arriving Halifax at 11 00a m. Weldon 11.20 a m,dail

xcept Snndav.
i Trains oa Washington Branch leave Washingtot
8.00 a m and 2 00 p m, arrive Parmele 8.63 a m and
1 10 p m; returning leaves Parmele 9 53am and 6 20
p m, arrives Washington 11 85 a m and 7.10 p. m.
Daily except Snnday.
j Train leaves Tarboro.N.C, daily at 5.3) p m, ar-
rives Plymouth 7.35 p m. Returning, leans Ply
mouth daily at 7.49 a m.. Arrive Tarboro 9.45 a m.

Train on Midland N C Branch leaves Goldsboro, N
C., daily except Sunday, 6 00am; arrive SrolthSeld.
N. C, 7.21 a m. Retorniug, leaves Smiihfield 7 50 am, arrive Goldsboro. N. C. lUa.frain on NashvUle Branch leaves Rocky Monat at
4.S0 p m.nnives Nashville 5.05 p m. Spring Hope 5 80
B m. Returning leaves Spring Hope 8 am, Naxk-tO- lc

8 15 a m; arriva Rocky Mount 9 05 a m, dally
xcept Snnday.
Train oc Clinton Branch eave Warsaw for ClintonDaily except Sunday at 8 20 a m and 4.10 p m; return-

ing leave Clinton at 7.00 a m. and 11 8J a m.
Florence Railroad leave Pee Dee 9 C5 a m. arriveLatta 9.21 a m, Dillon 9 86 a m, Rowland 9 62 a m.,returning leaves Rowland 6t6 p m, arrives Dillon 6.26p m, Latta 6.37 p m. Pee Dee 6.68 p m, daily.
Trains on Conway Branch leave Hnb at

B.30a m, Chadooura 10.40 .i m, arrive Conway 12.65
p m, leave Conway 2 80 p m, Chadbourn 5.35 p
m .arrive Hub B.tO p m, Daily except Sunday.

Trains on Cheraw and Darlington eiailroad leave
Florence 8 40 a m and 9 50 a m, art ive' Darlington
9 20 and 9 60 a m, leave Darlington 9 40 a m, arrrve
Cheraw It 59 am Wadesboro 1 30 p m. Return-
ing leave Wadesboro 2 pm, Cheraw 3 40 p m, oarl-ingt-

7.43 a m and 6 15 pm, arrive Florence 8.15 a
m and 6 60 p m. Daily esc pt Sunday. Sunday
trains leave Hoys 7 30 a m. Daring ton 45 a m, ar-
rive Florence 8 10 a m. Returning leave Floret cs 9
a m, uaiungton mj a m, amve rioyg9 59 a m.
Trains leave Gibson 6.15 am, Behnettsville 6 41 a
m, airive Darlington 7.40 a m. Sumter 9 30 i m.
Returning, leave Sumter 6 SO p m Darlington 8 15
p m,arrive Bennettsville 9 09 p m, Gibson 9 35 p m.

Central of South Carolina Railroad leave Sumter
6 06 p m, Manning 6.35 p m, arrive Lane's 7 12 p m,
leave Lanes 8.84 a m. Manning 9.10 m. arrive
Sumter 9.39 a m. Daily.

Georgetown and Western Railroad leave Lanes 9.S0
a m, 7. 10 p m, arrive Georgetown 12 ta , 8.30 p m,
leave Georgetown 7 a m, 8 p m. arrive Lanes 8.25 a
m, 5.35 pm. Daily except Sunday.

Wilson and Fayetteville Branch leave Wilson 3.10
p m, 11.18 p m, arrive Selma 8.63 p m. Smithfield 8.03pm, Dunn 8.60 p m, Fayetteville 4.86 p m. 1.07 am,
Rowland 6.06 p a, returning leave Rowland 9 .62 a
m. Fayetteville 11.10 a m. 0 40 n m Tinnn 11 in. m
Smithfield 12.27 p m. Selma 12.84 p m, arrive Wilson
1.20 p m, 11 35 pm. ...

Manchester & Augusta Railroad train leaves Sum
ttr 4 23am, 5 21 a m, arrive Denmark 6 20
a m. Returning leave Deno ark 4 IT p m, Cres on
5 16 p m, Sumter 6 05 p m Daily.

Pregnalls Brirch train leaves Cres ton 5 45 a m, ar-
rive Pi eg nails 9 15 p m. Returning lea. es Preamalls 10
p m( arrives Creston 3 50 p m. Daily except Sunday.

Branch trains leave Elliott 11.10 a m
nd7,15 p m, arrive Ltcknow lpm and 8.15 p m.Returning leave Lncknow 6 05 a at and 2 00 p m. ar-i-

Elliot 8.25 a m and 8.80 pm.
tDaily except Snnday. Snnday only.

H. M. jCMa-RSO-

Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent.
I. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.

T.M. EMERSON.. Traffic Manaarer. ie S3 tf

Tbe Clyde Steamship Go.

New York, Wilmington, N. C
AND

Georgetown, S. C., Lines.

New York (or Wllssiingrtois
ONEIDA, Saturday, Aug.
PAWNEE, Wednesday Aug.
CROATAN, Saturday; Ang.

WllaaliigOB for NswYork.
CROATAN, Saturday, Aug

i; ONEIDA, Saturday, Aug.
PAWNEE. Wednesday, Aug. 12

Wllmlnrtoii for OeorxetowD.. 8. O. ;

ONEIDA, Tutsday, Aug.
PAWNEE, Saturday, Aug;

Js Throngh Bills Lading and Lowest Throngh
Rates guaranteed to and from points ia North and
South Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to
H. G. SMALLBONES, Supu,

Wilmington, N. C.
THEO. G. EGER, T. M .Bowling Green, N. Y.
WM. P. CLYDE ft CO. General Agents. Bowliai
Orse. N.Y iv 31 tf

Wanted,
TO CALL AND TRY THEJjWERYBODY

best Whiskey, Wine and Beer in the city. Mixed

drinks a specialty. Fine Cigars, c. French Caf i

l A. P. LEVY, Manager,

my2tf 117 Princess street.

P. M.
3 20

A.M. 6 F6
8 15 10 8")

9 15 11 21
A. M.

11 28 1 21
P.M

10 3 S3
3 00 4 05

P. M A. M.
5 60 7 80

00 .7 50
P. M .. M.

6 40 6 10
11 10 10 46

A.M P M
12 4 12 n
3 45 2 20
6 5J 4 61

Li-a- Wilmington S. A. L
Arrive Hamlet
Leave Hamlet
Arrive Southei n Pines

" . Ra'eigh

" Henderson
5" ' Weldon

Arrive Portsmouth 8. A. L
Norfolk

Arrrve Richmond C. L" Washington R.X.
" Baltimore" Philadephia" NewYofk

e."Ve jnJVilmj51,on from PO'" North, Fast.West, 12 50 Danoon ly, and8.60 a mdady except Monday.

TraiusTsS SSW "td POTt"

Pullman Sleepers between Ham'et and WishinirtonVSZ&V Tra 403

vZJS ?i SS? between Charlotte an 1 Richmond.

ia' N.me, Mehi, and thl Wandva a.u w ai.
Close connections at Portimonth for Washington.Baltimore Philadelphia. Nt w York and the

IFni3f'..itDaa? S.ondy- - faily ex. Monday.
information apply to

ThOS. D. MIARE8. ,- . fSU-SS-
!. W"" ington. NC.

w r ii USSM"". GeaT Pass. Agt,
I

nt and Gen'l Manager.ma a tt

PALMETTO RAILROAD CO.
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S!-SCN- Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills

IB.B.B. BLOOD

BOTANIC

BALM

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

lu been thoroothlT tested br em
inent pbyataUne and tbe people for
40 yean, and cores quiokly ua
permanently

SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS,

end all manner of BATING, SPRKAT)TS(? and J
KUNNIN'O SORES. It it by far the ber Ionic and C'
. .i 1 .1 .a h oitrl.l PrlM fit nf X

hottK tt bottles for $6. For sale by dru?isis.

mi FREE
? BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. f

febl81y tu th sa

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.5

HOW TO CUBE TOUBSELF WHILE

TJolHG IT.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous
system is setiously affected, imp-tirin- health, comfort
and happ'ness. To quit suddenly is too severe fa
shock to the system, as tobacco to an inveterate user
becomes a stimulant that his system continually
craves. "Bacc-Cnr- is a scientific cure for the
tobacco habit, in all its form carefully compounded
after the fonnnla of an eminent Berlin physician who
has used it in his private practice since 1873, without
a failure. It is purely vegetable and guaranteed per
fectly harmless. You can use all the tobacco you

want whi'e taking "Baco-Curo.- It will notfy you
when to stop. We give a written guarantee to cut
permanently any case with three boxes, or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest. "Baco-Curo-"

not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures with
out the aid of will power and with no inconvenience
It leaves the system as pare and free from nicotine
as the day you took your first chew of smoke.

Cured By Bsoo-Cu- ro and Gained Thirty

s ... Founds.. ; j

From hundreds of testimonials, the originals of
which are on file and open to inspection, the following
it presented :

Clayton. Nevada Co.. Ark.. Tan
Eureka Chemical Mfg. Co., La Crosse, Wis

Gentlemen: For forty j ears I used tobacco ia all its
forma. For twentv-fiv- e vears of that . time I wis a
srreat sufferer from centra debility and heart disease.
For fifteen yeats I tried to quit, but couldn't. I took
various reme ;ies, among other "No-T- Bac," i he
Indian Tobacco Antidote,'' "Double Chloride of
Gold," etc., etc., but none of them did me the least
bit of good. Final'y, however, I purchased a box of
your "Baco-Cmo-" and it has entirely cored me of the
habit in all its forms, and I have increased thirty
pound in weight and am relieved from.au the numer-
ous aches and pains of body and ixind. I could write
a quire of paper upon my changed feelings and cond-
itio. ;; . '

f Yours respect!nilv, f. . masbdkv,' " Pastot C. P. Chnich, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all draggi tt st $1.00 per box; three boxes

fthirtr davs trea- - ment). 82 50. with iron-da- written
guarantee, or sent direct upon receipt of price. Write
tor booklet ana proois. amen ldcsudu mis
LaCrisse, Wis., and Boston, Mass. . j

apr.lt 3m exsu

riLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE AT THIS
office. Suitable tor wrapping paper.

Ex Sunday.

Arrive Leave

A.M. A.M.
1125
10 32
9 17 9 30
8 02 8 17

A.M. A.M.

Kx Sunday.
STATIONS.

Arrive Leave

P M. P. M.
3 20 Goldsboto
4 12 Kim ton. .........

5 15 5 25 Newbern
6 37 6 42 Morehead City..

P. M. P M.

Train 4 connects with W. & W. train bound North,
leaving Go dsboro at 11 35 a m , and with Southern
Railway tram (Vest, leaving Goldsboro 2.0 p. m.,
and with W. N. tt N. at Newbern for Wilmington
and intermediate points.

Train 3 connects with Southern Railway train,
arr ving at Goldsboro 8 00 p m., and with V. & W.
train from the North at 3.05 p. m. No. 1 train also
connects with W. N. &N. for Wilmington and inter-
mediate points. S. L. DILL, Sup't. .

ma27tf .

Old Newtspapers.

YOU CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, In qoan
to suit.

At Your Own Price. .

At the STAB, Office.

Suitable for WRAPPING PAPER, and

exf ellent Tor Placin? Under Carpet?.

CURE YOURSELF!
- TJfje Bio- 4) fnr tintl ataral

lnlto5d.js. discharges inflammations,
irritations or ulcerations

SBJWM no. to ainetare. of mucous membranes,
fatorrereots eoniagioa. -- sinless, and not astrin- -
Ia ItheESCHEICiCo. at OT Poisonous.

ciscmsm.o .-I- I Isold ay
"or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
fl.OO, or 3 bottles, S2.75.
lircular sent on request

dee271v J

LA D I E S D TOiaiDi
'

DR. FEUX LE BRUN'8
Steele-Pennyroy- Pills
are the original and only .

FRENCH, safe and reliable cure
on the market. Prioe, $1.00; sent
by mail. Genuine sold only by .

Rr R. BELLAMY ft Co., ;
Druggist, Sole Agents, Wilmington, N. C"

my 9 D&W ly

KOTINO NORTH. --

No. AND FREIGHT.

BOTINO SOTJTH.
j . No. 1 PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.

Leave Hamlet, N. C.,r,,..t,..,. t9 25 a m
Arrive Cheraw. S.C....,Mr,. W.45 a m

Qose wmnectlon made at Hamlet with trains NorthSouth, East and West.
ap 14 tf WM. MONCURE. Snot.

i

The Sampson Democrat,
Published Every Thundtr.

L. A. BETHUNlvEditflr and : Froj'r.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year $ 1 ; Six Months 50c.
It pays business men to advertise

in it. Rates and sample copies fur-

nished npon application. :

Address
j . - ,

IThe Sampson Democrat,
feb 16 tf CLINTON, N. C.

Office at Banking House of the
Wilmington Savings and ; Trust
Company .

Telephone 162. .' jan 25 tf


